ZnO was grown on mordenite zeolite, activated carbon and alumina substrates by a liquid deposition method. The photocatalytic activity of the synthesised samples was elucidated using the photodegradation of Acid Blue 92 (AB92) dyes as a test pollutant under UV light irradiation. Supports play a key role in AB92 photodegradation and significantly improve the photocatalytic activity of ZnO. Different supports form additional transport channels and provide an effective pathway for the charge carriers. The supports effectively construct porous structures with more active sites. Hence, the higher photocatalytic activity of supported catalysts is attributed to the large surface area and charge carrier separation. Bader's AIM theory showed that the strength and nature of intermolecular interactions between ZnO and the various supports is different. All geometry structures were optimised with B3LYP/6-31g (d) level theory. The performed local reactivity descriptors determined the reactive sites in molecules, demonstrating the mechanism for the enhanced photocatalytic activity of the composites. Both experimental and theoretical results confirm that the insertion of ZnO nanoparticles on the supports enhances electron transfer between ZnO and the catalyst surface, thus inhibiting charge recombination. The highest photocatalytic activity was observed for ZnO/MOR nanocomposite due to its high surface area, unique structure of MOR and photonic efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
The escalating concerns about water resource safety have placed more emphasis on the removal of toxic organic pollutants including azo dyes. Azo dyes are the largest www.prkm.co.uk group of common synthetic dyes and one of the major hazards for human health in textile wastewater [1] [2] [3] . Acid Blue 92 (AB92) release from dyestuff industries is an established azo dye mainly used in textile industries ( Figure 1 ). The release of these dyes into the ecosystem produces many environmental problems with adverse effects on human health [4] . Therefore, the removal of AB92 dye from wastewater effluents is crucial. In the past decades, advances in semiconductor heterogeneous photocatalysts have attracted widespread interest owing to their potential application in water decontamination [5] [6] [7] . Among photocatalysts, ZnO is one such efficient photocatalyst for the complete mineralisation of recalcitrant pollutants such as azo dyes. As it is an environmentally friendly compound which is inexpensive, nontoxic, readily available and capable for the complete mineralisation of pollutants, it has been extensively exploited as a catalyst for water purification [8, 9] . However, the industrial application of this powerful photocatalyst is limited by the high recombination rate of its photogenerated electron-hole pairs, low specific surface area, photocorrosion and rapid deactivation in bulk due to its aggregation and unstable structure in acidic conditions. Many host materials have been used as a support via several preparation methods to promote the photocatalytic activity of ZnO [10] [11] [12] [13] . It is known that the attachment of ZnO to various supports can promote the above mentioned properties. In spite of these advances, such information is difficult to acquire purely from experiment. Theoretical investigations are crucial for better characterisation of ZnO and its interfaces with different supports by defining the adsorption behaviour at the surfaces of the supports. In this work, ZnO nanoparticles were successfully prepared and then supported on mordenite zeolite (MOR), alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) and activated carbon (AC). The synthesised catalysts were characterised by different techniques. Photocatalytic www.prkm.co.uk degradation of AB92 under UV light illumination was chosen as a reaction model throughout this study. The photocatalytic activity of the prepared catalysts was determined by monitoring the decrease of absorption peak wavelength of AB92 solutions. In addition, theoretical investigations were employed to gain a better understanding of the changes in photocatalytic activity for the synthesised samples. The wave functions of the modelled samples have been calculated by single point calculations in the framework of density functional theory (DFT) for neighbouring molecules containing short contact(s) using the geometry derived from the crystal structure. The topological analysis was performed with the help of AIM2000 and AIM All programs [14, 15] . Topological parameters at bond critical points (BCP) were calculated to analyse in detail the strength and nature of various types of intermolecular interactions between ZnO and the supports by AIM theory. The elecrophilicity index of the prepared composites showed that the electrophilicity power of ZnO/MOR is higher than those of the other composites. The local reactivity descriptors, Fukui functions, local softnesses and electrophilicityindices-analysis were performed to determine the reactive sites in the prepared catalysts. Pivotal to the success of such computational calculations in their precise form is the ability of the above-mentioned programs to define the essential physics and chemistry of this system. Here we attempt to extend different programs for evaluating interface interaction and charge transfer of the synthesised composites. 
EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents
Catalyst preparation
Synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles
ZnO nanoparticles were fabricated by a precipitation method using ultrasonic irradiation via the following procedure. ZnAc 2. 2H 2 O (1 mmol) was dissolved in isopropyl alcohol under vigorous stirring at 45 °C in a beaker. Then ethylene glycol monobutyl ether (1 g) was added to the zinc acetate solution which was sonicated for 30 min. NaOH solution (0.2 M) was slowly added dropwise to the zinc acetate solution at 40 °C in a water bath while stirring. The product was centrifuged and repeatedly washed with deionised water, dried in an oven, and calcined at 450 °C for 3 h. www.prkm.co.uk
Synthesis of MOR nanocrystals
Nanocrystalline MOR was prepared by hydrothermal synthesis using a precipitation reaction at room temperature according to the reported procedure [16] . The formation of MOR zeolite comprises a two-step process. In the first step, a gel containing silica and aluminum species was prepared by dissolving finely divided silica and aluminium nitrate in 6 M NaOH. To achieve small particles and complete mixing of the gel, the solution of gel was magnetically stirred for 2 h. In the second step, the product was instantly transferred into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave under autogenous pressure and static conditions. After cooling to room temperature naturally, the product was collected by centrifugation and then washed with double-distilled water until the pH of the resultant solution was <9. Finally, the obtained sample was dried and calcinated at 550 °C for 8 h. The prepared zeolite was denoted MOR and stored in powder form for further use.
Synthesis of ZnO nanocomposites
The ZnO-supported catalysts were synthesised by mixing the supporting materials with ZnAc 2 .2H 2 O solution in isopropyl alcohol under vigorous stirring at room temperature for 14 h. After cooling, 0.2 M NaOH solution was added dropwise into the prepared solution under stirring at 40 °C in a water bath. When the period of synthesis was completed, the product was centrifuged, repeatedly washed, dried and calcined at 450 °C for 3 h.
Characterisation of the synthesised samples
The resulting catalysts were identified by various techniques. XRD patterns of the prepared samples were recorded on a Bruker D4 X-ray diffractometer equipped with CuKα irradiation (λ = 0.15406 nm) as the X-ray source. The average particle size and the morphology of the prepared samples were measured by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, XL30 model). FTIR spectra in the range of 4000-400 cm -1 were recorded on ABB BOMER MB series spectrophotometer. The dried samples were ground with KBr and the mixture was compressed into a pellet. The specific surface area and pore volume distributions of the products were calculated from the nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms at 77 K, using a Belsorp apparatus.
Photocatalytic tests
The photocatalytic performance was evaluated from the degradation of AB92 in a pyrex reactor. The optical system of the reactor for the photocatalytic reactions was equipped with a UV lamp and covered with aluminium foil followed by a black cloth to prevent UV light leakage. This system was surrounded by a circulating water jacket to maintain constant temperature as shown in Figure 2 . In each experiment, 0.01 g amount of photocatalyst was added into 100 mL of a 20 mg L -1 dye solution. The pH of the solution was adjusted to the optimum neutral pH using phosphate buffer. Then the suspension was stirred vigorously and exposed to the www.prkm.co.uk UV lamp. At regular time intervals, a specific amount of mixture was taken as a sample and the suspensions were separated by centrifuging (10,000 rpm, 10 min) to remove the catalyst particles. The concentrations of AB92 were determined spectrophotometrically by monitoring the absorbance at λ = 572 nm during the photodegradation process.
THEORY
DFT calculations were done to obtain the optimised geometric structures for the samples. In this study, complete geometric optimisation and Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) calculations were fully accomplished using the B3LYP with 6-31g (d) basis set. After that, all DFT and NBO calculations were performed with the GAUSSIAN (03) program software suite [17] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental details
XRD analysis
The XRD patternes of ZnO particles and ZnO/MOR nanocomposites calcined at 450 °C are illustrated in Figures 3 (a) and (b). The reflection peaks in Figure 3 (a) can be indexed to the known hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO with lattice constants of a=b=3.242 Å and c=5.205 Å (JCPDS89-1397). The diffraction peaks of pure ZnO are intense and narrow, which reveals the highly crystalline character of ZnO. The average crystallite size of ZnO was calculated from the (101), (002) and (100) peaks of the XRD pattern using Scherrer's equation and estimated to be 30 nm [18] . ZnO crystalline phases are observed in Figure 3 (b). It is interesting to note that the intensity of these peaks is almost the same as that of ZnO in Figure   Figure 2 Scheme used for photocatalytic experiments.
www.prkm.co.uk 3 (a). This demonstrates that by supporting ZnO on the MOR surface, no change of crystalline order of ZnO has taken place and the frame structure is almost unchanged.
BET analysis
According to Table 1 , the surface area and total pore volume of the samples are enhanced by insertion of ZnO nanoparticles on the surface of the supports. This insertion stabilises the structure and reduces the loss of surface area of ZnO during calcination. Since the supports have a high surface area, the composites would have a higher BET surface area than pure ZnO particles. 
SEM images
The SEM images of the prepared photocatalysts are shown in Figure 4 . The zinc precursor may interact with the defect sites on the support surface, which leads to the distribution of ZnO on the support. The SEM images also confirm the successive insertion of ZnO nanoparticles on the surface of the different supports. Figure 5 (a) depicts the FTIR spectrum of ZnO nanoparticles. The strong band around 492 cm -1 belongs to the stretching mode of Zn-O. The peaks around 1628 and 3493 cm -1 are ascribed to the O-H bending and stretching on the catalyst surface, which means that ZnO nanoparticles physically adsorb water from the air [19, 20] . Figure 6 shows the FTIR spectra of the other ZnO nanocamposite samples. The intensity of the band related to Zn-O in ZnO/AC is strong, which means that AC adsorbs ZnO and confirms the formation of ZnO in ZnO/AC. The bands appearing at 1585 cm -1 and 1000-1185 cm -1 in the spectrum of ZnO/AC can be attributed to the C=C, C=O and C=C stretching of the AC, respectively [21] . However, the intensity of the band attributed to Zn-O in ZnO/Al 2 O 3 sample is low. www.prkm.co.uk
FTIR spectroscopy
Photocatalytic activity
Photocatalytic performances of prepared samples were evaluated comparatively by measuring the degradation of aqueous AB92 under UV light irradiation. The results are demonstrated in Figure 7 . It is obvious that the photocatalytic activity of ZnO nanoparticles is enhanced by deposition on the different supports. This www.prkm.co.uk enhancement of ZnO composites for the photodegradation could be ascribed to the better adsorption of AB92 on the supported catalyst than bare ZnO nanoparticles due to the higher specific surface area. The supports can also inhibit the recombination between the photo-induced electron and hole pairs. The degradation efficiency was calculated from Eqn (1):
where X is the degradation efficiency, C 0 is the initial concentration of dye and C is the dye concentration after degradation at time (t). The relevant reactions involved in the photocatalytic degradation of AB92 are given by Eqns (2) -(6):
It has been suggested that the total loss of AB92 could be due to the formation of a large number of hydroxyl radicals (OH • ) and other reactive oxygen species ( Figure  8 ) [22] . These reactive oxygen species with strong oxidising properties, also aid the degradation. Moreover, it is well-known that OH • radicals will directly react with different organic pollutants as they are a non-selective strong oxidant [23, 24] . The simulation of the degradation of AB92 can be achieved by pseudo first-order decay kinetics, i.e. the Langmuir−Hinshelwood (L-H) model. The experimental results have demonstrated that the photocatalytic degradation rate of pollutants in www.prkm.co.uk heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation system under UV illumination obeys the L-H model [Eqn (7)] [24, 25] .
Here r is the degradation rate (mg L −1 min −1 ), C is the dye concentration (mg L −1 ), t is the illumination time (min), k is the reaction rate constant (min −1 ) and K is the adsorption coefficient of dye (L mg −1 ). At low initial concentration of AB92, the reaction rate is proportionate to the dye concentration and the rate is pseudo-first order. Hence, Eqn (7) is reduced to Eqn (8):
The apparent first-order rate constant (k app ) for dye degradation was obtained by plotting ln (C 0 /C) versus time (t) and the results are presented in Figure 9 [25] [26] [27] . As can be seen, when ZnO/Al 2 O 3 is used 50% of dye removal is achieved after 120 min. while at the same time 83% of AB92 is removed in the presence of ZnO/AC composite. This can be explained by the fact that Al 2 O 3 could not obtain a high adsorption of ZnAc 2 .2H 2 O in alkaline media. In addition, ZnO/Al 2 O 3 catalyst has a lower surface area than ZnO/AC. In addition, when AC was used as a support, both adsorption of AB92 by AC and its photodegradation by ZnO processes occur. Since the adsorption process onto AC supports proceeds much faster than the www.prkm.co.uk degradation by the photocatalysis, the dye removal chiefly takes place by the former process. Therefore, in ZnO/AC composite, a lower photocatalysis compared with ZnO/MOR is observed due to poor coverage on the surface of ZnO which hinders the mass transfer of AB92 [28] [29] [30] [31] . When MOR was used as a supporting material, the lower UV absorption derived from loading could be compensated by not only its superior adsorption of dye molecules but also its good mass transfer of them. It is known that MOR has a unique structure [32] . MOR's molecular structure is a framework containing chains of five-membered rings of linked silicate and tetrahedral aluminate. This structure has a high propensity for adsorption of AB92 molecules and transfers them to active sites close to the ZnO surface, where active radicals are available for degrading AB92. In addition, the enhancement of photocatalytic degradation for ZnO/MOR composite is derived from the high migration efficiency of the photoinduced electrons on the interface of MOR and ZnO, which is produced by the interaction of MOR and ZnO with the conjugative π-system. Hence, Among the ZnO-supported catalysts; MOR can provide an efficient support with the highest photocatalytic activity in the adsorption of AB92 for ZnO in the photodegradation. It is also worth noting that the reduction of AB92 concentration in the presence of the catalysts is due to the photocatalytic degradation of the dye, rather than to the physical adsorption of it on to the catalyst surface, despite the fact of the adsorption of dyes on MOR, AC and Al 2 O 3 supports. A control experiment of AB92 degradation on pure MOR, AC and Al 2 O 3 (without ZnO nanoparticles) both in the dark and under UV light irradiation was carried out. Figure 10 compares the photocatalytic degradation of AB92 solution after different treatments with the catalysts. In the dark, the dispersion of different supports and ZnO-based catalyst into AB92 solution degrades the dye molecules, suggesting the adsorption of AB92 onto the samples. The amount of AB92 adsorbed onto each kind of support was evaluated approximately to be ~21% of the initial amount of AB92 for AC, ~7% for Al 2 O 3 and ~17% for MOR. Therefore, the removal of AB92 from initial solution was still low with pure supports, indicating that the photocatalytic ability of AC, www.prkm.co.uk Al 2 O 3 and MOR under experimental conditions was actually negligible. Under UV light illumination, the removal of AB92 from the initial solution was still ~21%, ~7% and ~17% with pure AC, Al 2 O 3 and MOR, respectively, suggesting that the photocatalytic ability of supports under our experimental conditions was truly negligible. However, when ZnO/AC, ZnO/Al 2 O 3 and ZnO/MOR were dispersed into AB92 solution and the mixture was exposed to UV light, approximately 83%, 51% and 100% of AB92 decomposed, showing that the AB92 degradation under UV light in our system was mainly mainly due to ZnO nanoparticle.
Computational details
Geometric structures of complexes
AIM theory, due to Bader [33] , gives a description of the topologic properties of a molecular charge distribution ρ(r) classified according to the gradient vector properties of ρ(r), ∇ρ(r) and the Laplacian field of ρ(r), ∇ 2 ρ(r) [34] . The electronic density value of the bond critical point position [ρc(r)] is a topologic index showing the bond order of that particular path [35, 36] . This property accounts for the degree of charge concentration on the bond path. The sign of the Laplacian of ρ(r), ∇ 2 ρ(r), is a topologic property that gives information about the rearrangement of the electronic density according to the concentrations and depletions of the charge. In particular, in the regions where ∇ 2 ρ(r) < 0, the charge density is locally concentrated, while for regions where ∇ 2 ρ(r) > 0, the charge is locally depleted [34] . These regions identify the chemical reactivity of a molecule. For instance, if the Laplacian is calculated at the position of a bond critical point, positive values are indicated for ionic interactions while negative values are associated with covalent bonds. In the present study, we have applied the theory of Bader as implemented by Cioslowsky et al. [37] . In addition, optimised geometric structures of the prepared samples were investigated. The geometric structures of ZnO/Al 2 O 3 , ZnO/AC and ZnO/MOR complexes are shown in Figure 11 . www.prkm.co.uk www.prkm.co.uk
The topological properties of the charge distribution in the ZnO/AC and ZnO/ Al 2 O 3 composites are reported. As shown in Table 2 , the topological parameters show that ZnO is adsorbed on the surfaces of the AC and Al 2 O 3 supports.
Reactivity index
The chemical reactivity and site selectivity of the molecular systems have been determined by the conceptual density functional theory [35] . Electronegativity (χ), chemical potential (µ), global hardness (η), global softness (S) and electrophilicity index (ω) are global reactivity descriptors, which are highly successful in predicting global reactivity trends. On the basis of Koopman's theorem, global reactivity descriptors are calculated using the energies of frontier molecular orbitals (ε HOMO , ε LUMO ) and can be summarised according to Eqns (9) -(13) [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
According to Parr et al., the electrophilicity index (ω) is a global reactivity index similar to the chemical hardness and chemical potential [41] . This is a positive and definite quantity. This new reactivity index measures the energy stabilisation when the system acquires an additional electronic charge (ΔN) from the environment. The direction of the charge transfer is completely determined by the electronic chemical potential of the molecule because an electrophile is a chemical species which is capable of accepting electrons from the environment. Its energy must decrease upon accepting electronic charge. Therefore, its electronic chemical potential must be negative. The energies of frontier molecular orbitals (ε HOMU, ε LUMO ), band gap energy (ε HOMU -ε LUMO ), χ, µ, η, S, and ω for samples are listed in Table 3 . Nucleophilic or electrophilic character of molecules depend heavily on the low or high value of the electrophilicity index. Electrophilic charge transfer (ECT) [42] is defined as the difference between the ΔNmax values of interacting molecules. We consider two molecules such as A and B, approaching to each other: (i) if ECT > 0, charge will transfer from B to A; and (ii) if ECT < 0, charge will transfer from 
Local reactivity descriptors
The Fukui function (FF) is one of the widely used local density functional descriptors for modelling chemical reactivity and site selectivity [43, 44] . The local (condensed) Fukui functions (f k + , f k -, f k 0 ) were calculated using the procedure proposed by Yang and Mortier as following [45] :
for radical attack where N, (N-1), (N+1) are the total electrons present in the neutral, cationic and anionic states of the molecule, respectively. In addition, local softnesses (s k + , s k -, s k 0 ) and local electrophilicity indexes (ω k + , ω k -, ω k 0 ) are also used to describe the reactivity of atoms in molecules [46, 47] . These local reactivity descriptors associated with a site k in a molecule are described with the aid of the corresponding 'condensed to atom' variants of FF, using the following equations:
where +, -, 0 signs show nucleophilic, electrophilic and radical attack, respectively. Eqns (15) and (16) predict the most electrophilic and nucleophilic sites in a molecule that achieve the maximum values of s k + (s k -) and ω k + (ω k -). Selected electrophilic reactivity descriptors (f k + , ω k + , s k + ) and nucleophilic reactivity descriptors (f k -, ω k -, s k -) for the synthesised composites, using Mulliken population analyses, are listed in Table 4 . To investigate the effect of using a support on the photocatalytic activity, the above-mentioned descriptors are calculated for the synthesised composites. In ZnO/MOR, the maximum values of the local electrophilic reactivity descriptors for Zn indicate that this site is more suitable for nucleophilic attack. Therefore, the The theoretical results demonstrate that the ZnO/MOR photocatalyst exhibits higher activity than the others. The strength of the nucleophilic attack for ZnO/MOR is much higher. Due to the prescence of a conjugated π structure in MOR and AC samples, ZnO/MOR and ZnO/AC catalysts have a high electron density on oxygen (O MOR ) and carbon atoms (C AC ), respectively. The electron density on O MOR is much higher than on C AC and OAl 2 O 3 . The delocalised conjugated π structure of AC and MOR make it easier to transfer the photoinduced electrons. So, it is expected that the composite based on MOR and AC structures may significantly improve the photocatalytic activity of ZnO by increasing the number of photogenerated electron-hole pairs and hence the photoactivity. As shown in Table 4 , the charge density of electron on O MOR is more than on C AC . As a result, both MOR and AC have a conjugated π structure but the electron density on MOR support is higher than on AC. Furthermore, ECT confirms the experimental data and shows efficient electron transfer at the interface of MOR and ZnO under UV light illumination. When ZnO nanoparticles are supported, Zn atoms are active sites and react with the surface of the supports. Due to ECT data, showing charge transfer between ZnO and the supports, these interactions produce efficient electron transfer and high electron population in the conduction band of ZnO. So, the highest photocatalytic activity was observed for the ZnO/MOR composite because of its highest ECT and electron density. In this configuration, the good performances of ZnO/MOR are attributed to effective charge carrier separation as well as enhancing adsorption ability. This rational mechanism offers a theoretical basis and referential experience for the researching of ZnO.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, ZnO and ZnO-supported photocatalysts were prepared by simple methods and characterised using various techniques. Photocatalytic activities of ZnO nanoparticles for AB92 degradation were increased by the insertion of ZnO nanoparticles on different supports. The enhanced photocatalytic performance of the prepared composites that was observed is due to enhancement of the surface area, integration of ZnO nanoparticles, and reduction of electron-hole recombination 
